What You Need to Know About **BED BUGS**
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**Appearance**
- Comparative in size to an Apple Seed
- Brownish/Redish
- Oval/Flat
- Elongated When Fed
- 1/4” Long

**Bed bugs ARE visible with the human eye.**

**Signs**
- Molted Skin (Translucent Shells)
- Fecal Matter (Black/Brown Spots)

**A welt is an allergic reaction to bed bug saliva. Some people are not allergic and will not show signs of bites.**

**Bites**
- Raised, Red
- Itchy Welts
- Straight Lines of Multiple Bites

**Bed bugs reproduce quickly and can remain dormant for up to a year.**

---

**Know Where Bed Bugs Like to Hide:**

Contrary to their name, bed bugs will be found in numerous places of an infested room. The diagram to the right shows a variety of other places bed bugs will commonly frequent. Lacking the ability to fly, crevice dwelling bed bugs will hide anywhere they can drop down or crawl out for a meal.

---

**Bed bugs are hitchhikers. You can take them home from any public seat.**

---

**Bed bug infestation requires professional pest services to guarantee elimination.**